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Welcome!
With its rich biodiversity, varying habitats, and miles of Lake Michigan 
shoreline, the Indiana Dunes are a hotspot for migrant and resident 
birds. The 7th annual  Indiana Dunes Birding  Festival celebrates the 
area’s various birding habitats and birding opportunities. Our mission is 
to positively impact visitors and residents of the Indiana Dunes region 
through  conservation and  environmental education.
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Locations
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Festival Headquarters
Indiana Dunes Visitor Center 
1215 N. State Road 49,  Porter

Presentation Location
Indiana Dunes State Park 
Nature Center 
1600 N. 25 East,  Chesterton

Saturday Keynote Location
Sand Creek Country Club
1001 Sand Creek Dr., Chesterton

Festival Host Hotels
Comfort Inn & Suites
1800 W. US 20, Porter
     and
Best Western Indian Oak
558 Indian Boundary Rd.
Chesterton
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Photo: Piping Plover by Ryan Sanderson
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RARE BIRD ALERTS

Join us on Telegram, a mobile app available on all 
smart devices. Join the group titled “Indiana Dunes Bird 

Sightings” by visiting the address below. Make sure to 
unmute notifications in the settings to get real time 

alerts!

https://t.me/joinchat/RRyUnsq9QhP0UeIK

Stay Connected
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Photo: Willet by Ryan Sanderson

Kristina Knowski is a local illustrator and 
fine artist depicting primarily avifauna and 
is best known for her portfolio of extinct 
bird species. As a birder herself, Kristina 
prefers to work from life and spends most 
of her time sketching and researching 
species in the field. Since graduating 
Valedictorian from the American Academy 
of Art in Chicago, Kristina has participated 
in numerous shows nationwide and has 
expanded into holding bird drawing and 
painting workshops to encourage using art 
to enjoy nature.

Meet our Artist
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Planning Your Trip
REGISTRATION
All registrations include free access to all festival presentations, headliners, 
migration marketplace, youth and family birding day, and entry to both the 
Indiana Dunes State Park. Field trips, Saturday night keynote presentation, 
Friday night Brids & Brews, and workshops require additional fee.

Registration is easy. Simply visit www.indunesbirdingfestival.com before 
May 5. Priority registration for Indiana Audubon Society members runs 
March 1-2.

Youth Adult

March 1-2
Indiana Audubon priority 4-day registration $44 $65

Keynote Dinner with David Lindo $26 $26

March 3 
to April 1

Early bird 4-day registration $44 $65

Single day registration $30 $35

Keynote Dinner with David Lindo $26 $26

April 2 to 
May 5

Regular 4-day registration $54 $69

Single day registration $32 $37

Keynote Dinner with David Lindo $26 $26

Youth rates are for individuals 17 and younger. Please contact the birding festival organizers for 
group rates of 10 or more. Walk-in registrations limited to availability on days of festival.

Refund information is available on the festival website.

CONTACT US
For festival questions via phone, call: 765-205-1255
General Inbox: info@indunesbirdingfestival.com
Dunes Birds In Art: dunebirdsinart@gmail.com
Migration Marketplace: idbfmigrationmarketplace@gmail.com
Facebook: @indunesbirdingfestival

Find information about hotels, dining, and more on our website:
www.indunesbirdingfestival.com
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After a tough 2020 where many in-person 
events were halted, and a funky 2021 hybrid 
schedule, the IDBF Steering Committee has 
is planning for a fun event, with the most 
current safety protocols in mind.

We recognize that status and protocs in 
place for COVID-19 are ever changing. At this 
time, please expect all Indiana Audubon and 
National Park staff to be vaccinated and for all 
visitors to wear a mask indoors. 

All CDC guidelines for social distancing and masking are expected for the 
2022 Indiana Dunes Birding Festival. 

Field Trips: IDBF Field Trips will return with limited bus and van tours.  All IDBF guides and 
participants registering for a tour with shared transportation (vans, buses or train) must be 
vaccinated or provide a negative Covid-19 test 72 hours prior to the event.  The IAS post-festival trip 
will take place via caravan to Northern Michigan and will not have a vaccination mandate.

Birds & Brews: The 2022 Birds & Brews and annual bird calling competition is slated for the 
outdoor marketplace tent on Friday, May 13, similar to last year.  The evening will remain outdoors 
with a cash bar and served pizza. 

Keynote Program: Our Saturday night keynote program with David Lindo will occur in person at 
the Sand Creek Country Club.  All IDBF participants registering for the Saturday night keynote with 
David Lindo must be vaccinated or provide a negative Covid-19 test 72 hours prior to the event.

Festival Host Hotels and Camping: Both festival host hotels have made pledges committing to 
enhanced cleaning procedures to maximize the safety of all festival participants.  Both Indiana 
Dunes National Park and Indiana Dunes State Park offer camping options. 

As with all things with this pandemic, the knowledge we have is updated from time to time so our 
schedule and options remain fluid as we adjust to the constant changes with the pandemic. 

Visit our 2022 trip planning page at bit.ly/IDBFtripplan for more information!

COVID-19 
SAFETY 
GUIDELINES
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Daily Festival Schedule
5am-11:30am Morning Field Trips and Workshops

11:30am-12:30pm Daily Headliner

1pm-2pm Afternoon Presentations

2pm-2:30pm Live Birds with Humane Indiana Wildlife

2:30pm-3:30pm Afternoon Presentations

2pm-6pm Afternoon Field Trips and Workshops

6pm-9pm Evening Activities

Thursday- Kickoff Shindig and Field Trips

Friday- Birds & Brews + Calling Contest

Saturday- Dinner & Keynote

11am-4pm* Migration Marketplace and Plant Sale Open

Dunes Migration Marketplace (Vendors, 
Optics, Crafts, etc…)
FREE / 11am-4pm / Visitor Center
Held Friday through Sunday in the big 
tent outside the festival headquarters, the 
Migration Marketplace is your one-stop-
shop for birding related gear, artwork, and 
more. You’ll find optics vendors, artwork, 
bird-feeding specialists, and state and 
regional conservation organizations all on 
hand to answer your questions or provide 
you with the latest in birding equipment. 
Special vendor programs will take place 
inside the tent all three days. See the 
Marketplace schedule for the full list of 
programs. *Closes at 2pm on Sunday.

Dunes-Calumet Audubon Native Plant 
Sale
FREE / 11am-4pm / Visitor Center
What better way to help the birds than 
with native planting! Audubon chapters 
will host this special native plant sale 
Thursday through Sunday at the festival 
grounds. Some of the plants that will be 
on hand include royal catchfly, milkweed, 
wild columbine, and black-eyed Susan. 
Also, be sure to visit the native plant sale 
booth for mini workshops. Audubon will 
have plant experts to help you find the 
best native plants for your garden. *Closes 
at 2pm on Sunday.

Don’t Miss These

Daily Events!
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Thursday, May 12
Time Program Description Location

6am-12pm Van Field Trip Dunes Big Morning Visitor Center

6am-10am Field Trip Big Sit at the Longshore Tower with ABA Dunes SP Tower

6am-10am Boat Field Trip Lake Michigan Pelagic on the Emita II Visitor Center

6:30am-11am Field Trip Indiana Dunes State Park Trail 2 Dunes SP Wilson 
Shelter

6:30am-11am Van Field Trip Lake County Wetlands & More Visitor Center

7am-10am Demonstration Bird Banding 101 from the Indiana Dunes Dunes SP Wilson 
Shelter

7am-11am Field Trip Birding the Dunes with Lifer Nature Tours! Visitor Center

7am-10am Van Field Trip Birding the Dunes with The Urban Birder! Visitor Center

7am-11am Field Trip Cowles Bog Visitor Center

7am-11am Field Trip Richardson Preserve Richardson Preserve

7am-11am Van Field Trip West Beach Pineries and Prairies Visitor Center

7:30am-10:30am Field Trip Eggers Grove and Big Marsh Eggers Grove

7:30am-11:30am Field Trip Pinhook Bog Pinhook Bog

7:30am-10:30am Field Trip Warblers of Brincka-Cross Gardens Brincka-Cross 
Gardens

8am-11:30am Van Field Trip Beverly Shores Birding Visitor Center

8am-11:30am Field Trip Dunes Heron Rookery Heron Rookery West

9am-11:30am Field Trip National Park Ranger Birding Visitor Center

11am-4pm Market Dunes Migration Marketplace (Vendors, Optics, Crafts, 
etc…) Visitor Center

11am-4pm Market Dunes-Calumet Audubon Native Plant Sale Visitor Center

11:30am-12:30pm Headliner Wingspan: How A Board Game Took the Birding World 
By Storm Visitor Center

1pm-2pm Presentation Exploring eBird to the Fullest Dunes SP Nature 
Center

1pm-2pm Presentation Why is Kankakee Sands Important for Birds? Visitor Center

2pm-5pm Field Trip Bird Language Lessons at Cowles Bog Visitor Center

2pm-5pm Workshop Bird Track & Sign: A Field Workshop with Dan Gardoqui Dunes SP Wilson 
Shelter

2pm-2:30pm Presentation Birds of Prey Live! Visitor Center

2pm-5pm Field Trip Dunes State Park Afternoon Warblers Visitor Center

2pm-5pm Field Trip Great Marsh Afternoon Birding Visitor Center

2pm-5pm Field Trip Pinhook Bog in the Afternoon Pinhook Bog

2:30pm-3:30pm Presentation Birding the Lone Star State Visitor Center

2:30pm-3:30pm Presentation Wildflowers of the Indiana Dunes: Now There's a Book 
for That!

Dunes SP Nature 
Center

3pm-5pm Workshop Painting Plovers Art Workshop with Kristina Knowski Fluid Coffee Bar

6pm-8pm Social Kickoff Shindig: Wingspan Game Night Visitor Center

7:30pm-9pm Field Trip Woodcock Sky Dance Tour Visitor Center

7:45pm-9:15pm Field Trip Owl Prowl Visitor Center

8pm-9:30pm Field Trip Whip-poor-will Wander Tour Visitor Center



Friday, May 13
Time Program Description Location

5am-10am Field Trip Sunrise Birding at Michigan City Harbor Michigan City Harbor

6am-12pm Van Field Trip Amy Kearns' Dunes Big Morning Visitor Center

6am-10am Field Trip Big Sit at the Longshore Tower with ABA Dunes SP Tower

6am-11am Field Trip Kankakee Sands Prairie Birding Kankakee Sands

6:30am-10:30am Van Field Trip Forsythe Park/Wolf Lake & More Visitor Center

6:30am-10:30am Field Trip Indiana Dunes State Park Trail 2 Dunes SP Wilson 
Shelter

6:30am-10:30am Van Field Trip Michiana Marsh Meander Visitor Center

7am-10am Demonstration Bird Banding 101 from the Indiana Dunes Dunes SP Wilson 
Shelter

7am-11am Field Trip Birding the Dunes with Lifer Nature Tours! Visitor Center

7am-10am Van Field Trip Birding the Dunes with The Urban Birder! Visitor Center

7am-11am Field Trip Meadowbrook Nature Preserve Meadowbrook Nature 
Preserve

7am-11am Field Trip Pinhook Bog Pinhook Bog

7am-11am Field Trip Richardson Preserve Richardson Preserve

7:30am-11:30am Field Trip Cowles Bog 50 in 50 Birdathon Visitor Center

7:30am-11:30am Field Trip Reynold's Creek Wetlands and Prairie Visitor Center

7:30am-10:30am Field Trip West Beach Pineries and Prairies Visitor Center

8am-11:30am Van Field Trip Beverly Shores and Great Marsh Visitor Center

8am-11:30am Field Trip Dunes Heron Rookery Heron Rookery West

8am-11:30am Field Trip Miller Woods and Swale Miller Woods

8:30am-11:30am Field Trip Birding Photography Close Up! Visitor Center

8:30am-11:30am Field Trip Coffee Creek Watershed Preserve Coffee Creek

9am-11:30am Field Trip National Park Ranger Birding Visitor Center

11am-4pm Market Dunes-Calumet Audubon Native Plant Sale Visitor Center

11am-4pm Market Migration Marketplace (Vendors, Optics, Crafts, etc…) Visitor Center

11:30am-12:30pm Headliner Talking with Birds: From Listing to Listening Visitor Center

1pm-2pm Presentation A Tale of Feathers and Flight Dunes SP Nature Center

1pm-2pm Presentation Is Indiana ready for nesting Piping Plovers?  What Monty 
and Rose have taught us.  Visitor Center

2pm-5pm Field Trip Beverly Shores Great Marsh Visitor Center

2pm-5pm Workshop Bird Sits: Interpreting Behaviors of Backyard Birds Dunes SP Wilson 
Shelter

2pm-5pm Field Trip Birds of Paradise Sculpture Scavenger Hunt Visitor Center

2pm-2:30pm Presentation Birds of Prey Live! Visitor Center

2pm-5pm Field Trip Dunes Heron Rookery in the Afternoon Heron Rookery West

2pm-5pm Field Trip Indiana Dunes State Park Afternoon Warblers Visitor Center

2pm-5pm Workshop Learn to Play Wingspan Workshop Visitor Center

2:30-3:30pm Presentation Hummingbirds and Flowers: A Love-Love Relationship Dunes SP Nature Center

2:30pm-3:30pm Presentation So You Bought a Nature Preserve for Wormies!? Visitor Center

3pm-5pm Workshop Painting Plovers Art Workshop with Kristina Knowski Fluid Coffee Bar

6pm-9pm Social Birds and Brews and 6th Annual Bird Calling Competition Visitor Center



Saturday, May 14
Time Program Description Location

6am-10am Field Trip Adam Sell's Big Sit from the Longshore Tower Dunes SP Tower

6am-12pm Van Trip Dunes Big Morning Visitor Center

6am-10am Field Trip Lake Michigan Pelagic on the Emita II Visitor Center

6am-10am Field Trip Little Calumet River Bottom and Mnoke Prairie Visitor Center

6:30am-10:30am Field Trip 2nd Annual Birding Biathlon with Wes Homoya Reynolds Creek Gamebird 
Habitat

6:30am-10:30am Field Trip Indiana Dunes State Park Trail 2 Dunes SP Wilson Shelter

6:30am-10:00am Field Trip Pinhook Bog Pinhook Bog

7am-11am Field Trip Bendix Woods Warblers Bendix Woods Nature 
Preserve

7am-10am Demonstration Bird Banding 101 from the Indiana Dunes Dunes SP Wilson Shelter

7am-11am Field Trip Birding the Dunes with Lifer Nature Tours Visitor Center

7am-10am Van Trip Birding the Dunes with The Urban Birder! Visitor Center

7am-11am Field Trip Dunes State Park Warblers Visitor Center

7am-11am Field Trip Indiana Dunes State Park Visitor Center

7am-11am Field Trip Kankakee Sands Prairie Birding Kankakee Sands

7am-11am Field Trip Moraine Nature Preserve Moraine Nature Preserve

7am-11am Van Trip Reynolds Creek Gamebird Habitat Area Visitor Center

7:30am-11am Field Trip Flora Richardson Preserve Richardson Preserve

7:30am-11:30am Field Trip Miller Woods and Swale Visitor Center

8am-11am Field Trip BIPOC Birding Bonanza Dunes SP Nature Center

8am-9am Workshop Birding Yoga at the Beach Dunes SP Beach

8am-11:30am Field Trip Dunes Heron Rookery Heron Rookery West

8am-11:30am Van Trip Everglades of the North: Kankakee River FWA Visitor Center

8am-11:30am Field Trip Migrant Traps of Wolf Lake and Forsythe Park Visitor Center

8:30am-11:30am Field Trip Birding Photography 101 Visitor Center

8:30am-11:30am Field Trip Coffee Creek Bluebird Box/Nest Box Monitoring 101 Coffee Creek

9am-4pm Special IDBF 2021 Youth and Family Birding Day Dunes SP Nature Center

9am-11:30am Field Trip National Park Ranger Birding Visitor Center

11am-4pm Market Dunes-Calumet Audubon Native Plant Sale Visitor Center

11am-4pm Market Migration Marketplace (Vendors, Optics, Crafts, etc…) Visitor Center

11:30am-12:30pm Headliner Birding with FARC: How Birds Connect People Visitor Center

1pm-2pm Presentation Grouse and Grouseland: Prairie Chickens in Indiana Dunes SP Nature Center

1pm-2pm Presentation Introduction to Gull ID Visitor Center

2pm-2:30pm Workshop Chair Yoga on the Festival Grounds Visitor Center

2pm-5pm Field Trip Cowles Bog in the Afternoon Visitor Center

2pm-5pm Field Trip Heron Rookery in the Afternoon Visitor Center

2pm-5pm Field Trip Indiana Dunes State Park Afternoon Warblers Visitor Center

2pm-4:30pm Presentation Owls Alive! Visitor Center

2pm-5pm Field Trip Pinhook Bog in the Afternoon Pinhook Bog
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Sunday, May 15
Time Program Description Location

6am-10am Field Trip Adam Sell's Big Sit from the Longshore Tower Dunes SP Tower

6am-10am Field Trip Cowles Bog Visitor Center

6am-12pm Van Trip Dunes Big Morning Visitor Center

6am-11am Van Trip Michiana  Secretive Marsh Bird Search Visitor Center

6:30am-10:30am Field Trip Dunes Warbler Tour Visitor Center

6:30am-10:30am Field Trip Indiana Dunes State Park Trail 2 Dunes SP Wilson 
Shelter

6:30am-10:30am Van Trip Western Indiana Dunes National Park Visitor Center

7am-11am Field Trip Bird Language Lessons at Indiana Dunes State Park Dunes SP Wilson 
Shelter

7am-11am Field Trip Birding the Dunes with Lifer Nature Tours! Visitor Center

7am-10am Van Trip Birding the Dunes with The Urban Birder! Visitor Center

7am-12pm Field Trip Kankakee Sands Prairie Birding Kankakee Sands

7am-12pm Field Trip Spicer Lake Spicer Lake

7:30am-11am Field Trip Cowles Bog with the National Park Superintendent Visitor Center

7:30am-11am Field Trip Indiana Dunes State Park Visitor Center

7:30am-10:30am Field Trip Pinhook Bog Pinhook Bog

7:30am-11am Field Trip Warblers of Brincka-Cross Gardens Brincka-Cross Gardens

8am-9am Workshop Birding Yoga at the Beach Dunes SP Beach

8am-10:30am Field Trip Breakfast with the Birds Dunes SP Nature Center

8am-11:30am Field Trip Coffee Creek Watershed Preserve Visitor Center

8am-11:30am Field Trip Richardson Preserve Richardson Preserve

9am-11:30am Field Trip National Park Ranger Birding Visitor Center

11am-2pm Market Dunes-Calumet Audubon Native Plant Sale Visitor Center

11am-2pm Market Migration Marketplace (Vendors, Optics, Crafts, etc…) Visitor Center

11:30am-12:30pm Headliner Lake Michigan's Fall Funnel Affect and What You're 
Missing Out on Visitor Center

1pm-2pm Presentation From illegal bird poaching to professional bird guiding: 
How Birding Changed My Life Visitor Center

2pm-2:30pm Presentation Birds of Prey Live! Visitor Center

2:30pm-3:30pm Presentation Breaking a Big Year Record Visitor Center

Don’t miss this special post-festival trip!

Sunday 15  - Tuesday 17
Don’t miss the two-day post festival Kirtland’s
Warbler Tour! See page 46 for details.

Saturday, May 14 (cont.)
Time Program Description Location

2:30pm-3:30pm Presentation Dragonflies of the Great Lakes Visitor Center

2:30pm-3:30pm Presentation The Color and Sound of Bird Life Dunes SP Nature Center

5:30pm-9pm Keynote & Dinner Urban Birding: A Gateway to Nature Sand Creek Country Club
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This Place is for the Birds!

You’re bound to spot a few feathered friends amongst 
the 350 species that visit the 15,000 acres of fens, bogs, 
marshes, creeks, woodlands, prairies, dunes and beaches
at Indiana Dunes National Park.

 Plan your day at nps.gov/indu/planyourvisit/birdwatching.htm

Indiana Dunes National Park
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Dune Birds in Art
An art exhibition celebrating the beauty of Indiana’s native birds

as part of the Indiana Dunes Birding Festival

Indiana Dunes Visitor Center

Exhibition Opening & Artist Reception May 11th 6-8pm CT
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Each day consists of tour options and afternoon 
sessions at our various festival locations. Events 
and presentations labeled “FREE” are included 
with the price of general registration and “PUBLIC” 
is available without registration. Additional 
fees apply for select tours, workshops, and the 
Saturday night keynote event. 

Please remember that information in this guide is 
subject to change, and the website has the latest 
information.

Schedule 2022

DON’T FORGET
The Indiana 

Dunes are on 
Central Time!

Group van tour

Muddy 
conditions 
possible

Restrooms 
on site

Photography 
ops

Travel time 
>45 min.

Live bird 
program

Spotting 
scope 
useful

Beginner 
birder 
friendly

Box lunch 
provided

Indoor 
Presentation

Meet at location 
(not Visitor Center)
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Wednesday, May 11
Don’t miss these special pre-festival 

trips!
Birding the Best of Chicago’s Migrant Hotspots
$70  / 6am-4pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Matt Igleski
On this tour we will visit some of the hottest migrant hotspots along the 
Chicago Lakefront. We’ll plan to visit locations like Montrose Point—which 
boasts a site list of nearly 350 species. After lunch, we’ll stop by the 
nesting night-heron colony in Lincoln Park. The rest of the agenda we’ll 
keep flexible so that we can go to where birds are being reported.

Dunes Big Day
$70  / 6am-4pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Richard Garrett & Stuart 
Tower
It’s a birding-blitz car pool tour with state birding experts Richard Garrett 
and Stuart Tower. These two top notch birders will navigate you through the best 
birding locations in the dunes to log as many bird species as possible in a 
single day. The goal: over 100 species of waterfowl, raptors, warblers, vireos, 
tanagers, and more! This pre-festival tour fills fast each year and is a good chance to 
preview what’s to come this weekend.

Behind the Scenes at the Chicago Field Museum
$75  / 6:15am-4pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Kim Ehn
A limited number of participants will meet at festival headquarters for a day-long 
excursion into Chicago to explore a behind-the-scenes look at the birds of the Chicago 
Field Museum. We’ll have close-up looks at a few of the thousands of bird specimens in 
the museum’s collection including extinct species like the Ivory-billed Woodpecker,  and 
favorites like the Snowy Owl.  After a traditional Chicago dog box lunch, we’ll head on 
foot a short distance through Burnham Harbor grounds for some migrant trap birding. 
The group will travel to and from Chicago via the South Shore Train at nearby Dunes 
Park and should return before 4pm. This trip is back for 2022!

Kankakee Sands
$70  / 6:15am-4pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Matt Kalwasinski
The Nature Conservancy’s Kankakee Sands is a birders and wildflower 
enthusiasts paradise. More than 7,000 acres host an amazing array of 
birds and plants, and the reintroduction of bison is reinvigorating the 
ecosystems that support Henslow’s and Lark Sparrows, Blue Grosbeaks, 
Dickcissels, Northern Bobwhites, and more. After a morning of birding 
the area, the group will enjoy a provided boxed lunch and will be treated to a behind-
the-scenes look at the restoration efforts with the TNC staff. After lunch, the group will 
head to the nearby Willow Slough Fish and Wildlife Area for more birding.

Third Coast Birding Journey
$70  / 6:30am-4pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Wes Homoya
New for 2022, join Wes Homoya, everyone’s favorite 
IDBF guide (who wrote this? his mother?!), for an day- long 
adventure north into Michigan to explore a series of trails that feature 
canopy birding for eye-level warblers, orioles, and more.  Places slated for visit include 
the Galien Canopy Tower, the Sarrett Canopy Tower trail, and the new Paw Paw River 
birding trail which includes a new pedestrian bridge and river overlooks.  We’ll enjoy a 
midday break at Journeyman Distillery in Three Oaks.
Photo: Bobwhite Quail by Shari McCollough www.indunesbirdingfestival.com | 15



Wednesday cont.
Dune Birds In Art: Exhibition Opening Reception
FREE  / 6pm-8pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Kristina Knowski
Join us at festival headquarters from 6-8pm for the opening reception of 
the annual Dunes Birds in Art Exhibition. This exhibit features local and regional artists 
showcasing native bird species in a diversity of art mediums, including 2D and 3D work. 
Artists will be on hand to discuss their work during this special reception. The exhibit 
will be available to view every day of the festival. The festival registration table will 
also be open for participant check-in.

Monty & Rose II: The World of Monty and Rose
FREE  / 6:30pm-7:30pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Bob Dolgan
Get “ploverized” as we welcome Bob Dolgan, filmmaker for the new “World of 
Monty and Rose“ feature-length documentary film.  The film follows up on the 2019 
short documentary “Monty and Rose”, the first Piping Plovers to nest in Chicago in over 
70 years.  The film explores the birds’ story as they struggle towards nesting success 
and face down a giant music festival within feet of their nest.  Defying the odds, Monty 
and Rose have now successfully hatched 11 chicks on a heavily trafficked urban beach, 
and now have offspring establishing new nests in the Great Lakes.  Bob Dolgan will 
introduce the history of Monty and Rose, and will answer questions after the IDBF 
premiere screening of the World of Monty and Rose.

Dunes After Dark
$25  / 7:30pm-9:30pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Matt Igleski
It’s three night hikes in one!  Take the longer challenge and join Matt 
Igleski for a van trip in search of all the specialty birds of the night in the Dunes. We’ll 
seek out whip-poor-wills, woodcocks, nighthawks, and owls in this couple hour special 
pre-festival tour.

Woodcock Sky Dance Tour
$15  / 7:30pm-9pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Dan Barriball
The bird with many names! Whether you call it the timberdoodle, bog sucker, 
Labrador twister, or more simply the woodcock, its spring dance is a sight to behold. 
Join us for a short drive to watch the evening curtain rise on this quite punctual 
performer. Limited spots, so register early.

Owl Prowl
$15  / 7:45pm-9:15pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Richard Garrett & Stuart Tower
Finding popular birds of the twilight is the goal this evening. Richard and Stuart will 
carpool a select group to target the amazing and stealthy world of owls. Based on local 
observations, we’ll try to find a few species and look at the adaptations they need to 
survive.

Whip Tracking: Monitoring The Indiana Dunes Whip-poor-wills
$15  / 8pm-9:30pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Libby Keyes
To find the most vociferous bird of the dunes, you need not set your alarm early. 
Meet Libby for a carpool tour to seek out the loud Eastern Whip-poor-wills of the dune 
forests. If we’re lucky, we’ll have more-than-close looks at this highly territorial forest-
floor dweller: we may see one in the hand! The Indiana Dunes Whip-poor-will Motus 
Project is in its second year, and you’ll get an up close look at the nocturnal banding 
process on this brand new trip.
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Thursday, May 12
Dunes Big Morning
$40  / 6am-12pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Wes Homoya
Here is your chance to enjoy the fast-paced birding of a Big Day, 
but all before lunch! Speed around on a fast and furious morning to rack up a morning 
goal of 100 species. Our guides will choose the best route for a variety of migrating 
birds each day. A box lunch is offered at the conclusion of the tour. This morning 
adventure is great for festival returnees   
and those looking to rack up a big list of dunes migrants and breeding birds.

Lake Michigan Pelagic on the Emita II
$5  / 6am-10am / Visitor Center / Leader: Steve Huggins
We’ve partnered with Harbor Country Adventures for a large passenger
cruise boat, the Emita II. We’ll take a 3-hour open air cruise with expert birding guides 
to seek out late migrating waterfowl such as Red-breasted Mergansers and Common 
Loons, as well as migrating shorebirds and land birds along the dune beaches. This tour 
is weather dependent, with rain dates being offered on both Friday and Sunday.

Big Sit at the Longshore Tower with the American Birding 
Association
$5  / 6am-10am / Longshore Tower / Leader: ABA Staff
Come out and bird with the staff of American Birding Association! They’ll be doing 
the Big Sit from the Longshore Tower in the State Park, helping you identify all those 
migrating species flying overhead. This is a great opportunity to learn about the 
research being conducted there and interact with expert birders!

Indiana Dunes State Park Trail 2
$5  / 6:30am-11am / Wilson Shelter / Leader: Cookie Ferguson
After nearly a decade of closure, the Trail 2 boardwalk in Indiana Dunes State Park is 
open once again. This amazing 3 mile flat loop 
through the backdunes is famed for its diversity of neotropical migrants, including 
some of the most reliable Cerulean Warblers in the Dunes.  Other reliable species 
include Red-headed Woodpeckers, Lousiana Waterthrush, and maybe Barred Owls.

Lake County Wetlands & More
$35  / 6:30am-11am / Visitor Center / Leader: Matt Kalwasinski
Explore two popular wetland sites of Lake County. The morning will begin at Grant 
Street Marsh in Gary looking for a variety of marsh birds, including rails and other 
wading birds. Next, the group will head to the Highland Rookery in Highland to search 
for more species of marsh birds and other migrating species. Afterwards, participants 
will be invited to check out a nearby Monk Parakeet nest site.

Bird Banding 101 from the Indiana Dunes
$5  / 7am-10am / Wilson Shelter / Leader: Amy Wilms & Shari 
McCollough
Join experienced bird bander Amy Wilms for a peek into the secret migration moving 
along Lake Michigan. Participants will have a chance to tour the mist-netting banding 
site and see bird banding up close and in person (and maybe even help release birds). 
Techniques of bird banding will also be discussed.
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Birding the Dunes with Lifer Nature Tours!
$5  / 7am-11am / Visitor Center / Leader: Juan Diego Vargas & Diego Calderon
As the official tour company of the Indiana Dunes Birding Festival, our Lifer 
Nature Tours expert guides will highlight some of the best birding in the dunes area 
and seek out some of the best birds to be found during the festival. This is not a trip to 
miss.

Birding the Dunes with The Urban Birder!
$5  / 7am-10am / Visitor Center / Leader: David Lindo
Explore the rich bird diversity of the Indiana Dunes with our festival keynote speaker, 
David Lindo, The Urban Birder! David currently lives in 
Spain and is extremely knowledgable about birds across the world. He will take you to 
some of the best sites the dunes has to offer. Don’t miss this awesome opportunity!

Cowles Bog
$35  / 7am-11am / Visitor Center / Leader: Matt Igleski
Cowles Bog is a birding treasure trove and an 8,000-year-old fen. This 
National Park Service site is home to the birthplace of ecology and is also 
a varied habitat for a diverse set of migrating birds. The swamp edges 
can host many migrating warblers, including large Northern Waterthrush 
numbers. Sandhill Cranes and rails nest throughout the property. Rarities tend to be 
found at this premier birding destination in the dunes.

Richardson Preserve
$5  / 7am-11am / Richardson Preserve / Leader: Scott Namestnik
This bicentennial nature trust property represents high-quality forested uplands and 
lowlands, with streams, seeps, and springs throughout that make it an excellent spot 
for migrating birds. In addition, the spring wildflowers make this a true naturalist’s 
dream.

West Beach Pineries and Prairies
$35  / 7am-11am / Visitor Center / Leader: Sarah Barnes
West Beach is a prime example of the contiguous dune ecosystem that stretched from 
Chicago and up the eastern Lake Michigan shoreline. This National Park site contains 
open dune grass, oak savanna, and northwoods pineries.  A wide diversity of birds can 
be found between the different undisturbed habitats and beautiful vistas found here.

Eggers Grove and Big Marsh
$5  / 7:30am-10:30am / Eggers Grove / Leader: Walter Marcisz
The Cook County Forest Preserves and The Field Museum have done 
active restoration to restore Eggers Grove as a unique habitat, combining 
dry, wooded ridges where spring wildflowers thrive with long, narrow wetlands filled 
with sedges, marsh grasses, emergent forbs and waterfowl. The varied woodland and 
wetland landscape attract spring and fall migrations of waterfowl and songbirds. Expect 
an assortment of total species. This trip may involve toll road fees depending on the 
route participants take.

Thursday cont.
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Thursday cont.
Pinhook Bog
$5  / 7:30am-11:30am / Pinhook Bog / Leader: Roger Hedge
Pinhook Bog is one of few “true” bogs in the southern Great Lakes. Among 
the tamarack, blueberries, and insectivorous plants there is also unique birding. This 
site has both upland forests as well as the lowland floating bog mat that we will 
explore. The site is normally closed to the public, so you’ll want to pre-register for this 
carpool tour that often produces Connecticut Warblers.

Warblers of Brincka-Cross Gardens
$5  / 7:30am-10:30am / Brincka-Cross Gardens / Leader: Kim Ehn
Developed as a horticulturalist’s landscaped dream, this Frank Lloyd 
Wright-inspired home, garden, and accompanying forestland is a wonderous place to 
seek out migrating birds. Many songbirds like the Yellow-throated Vireo and migrating 
warblers like the Nashville Warbler have been observed among the many cedars and 
hemlocks on the property. The trails are flat and easy with accessible boardwalks.

Beverly Shores Birding
$35  / 8am-11:30am / Visitor Center / Leader: Libby Keyes
Visit the woodlands and wetlands that make up the Beverly Shores area in 
pursuit of nesting and migrant species. Highlight birds may include both 
Pine and Prairie Warbler, Summer Tanagers, rails, and Sandhill Cranes 
down near the wetlands. Other woodland, marsh, wetland, and waterfowl 
species can be expected.

Dunes Heron Rookery
$5  / 8am-11:30am / Heron Rookery West / Leader: Randy Pals
Named for the Great Blue Herons that formerly nested at this inland National Park 
property, the Heron Rookery is well known for its outstanding display of spring 
wildflowers. It is also an excellent place to find uncommon migrating songbirds such as 
Golden-winged Warbler and Yellow-throated Warbler, but also deep-woods specialties 
such as Pileated Woodpecker and Barred Owl. Expect an array of warblers and thrushes. 
The trail may be muddy.

National Park Ranger Birding
$5  / 9am-11:30am / Visitor Center / Leader: Kip Walton
Are you new to birding or looking for a more relaxed birding opportunity? 
Take part in these daily morning bird walks with the rangers from the Indiana Dunes 
National Park. Each morning this tour will meet at the Visitor Center and walk the 
often-productive nearby grounds and bike trail towards the Indiana Dunes State Park 
in search of migrating birds. No carpooling required. Binoculars are also available for 
borrowing if needed.
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Wingspan: How A Board Game Took the 
Birding World by Storm
FREE / 11:30am-12:30pm / Visitor Center
Presenter: Elizabeth Hargrave
The bird-themed board game Wingspan was an 
overnight hit when it was released in 2019, and 
has gone on to sell over a million copies in over 
18 languages. We’ll take a behind-the-scenes 
look at how Wingspan was made, the wild ride 
of its surprising success, and the significance 
it has had for both birders and gamers. 

Exploring eBird to the Fullest
FREE / 1pm-2pm / Dunes SP Nature Center / Leader: Libby Keyes
Since launching, eBird has revolutionized birding and provided birdwatchers 
with an assortment of online tools to both find and report their birdsightings. eBird 
seasoned pro Libby Keyes will highlight this simple to useonlineprogram and how to 
maximize its potential for your bird festivalsightings andbeyond.

Why is Kankakee Sands Important for Birds?
FREE / 1pm-2pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Jessica Gomez
The Nature Conservancy’s Kankakee Sands restoration sits at just over 8,000 acres in 
Morocco, Indiana. For most people, the site is well known for the bison herd which 
was re-introduced to the area in 2016. For others, the site is well known for the prairie 
restorations and the bird species. In addition to grassland habitat, Kankakee Sands also 
includes wetland areas and woodlands/savannas. This variety in habitat is beneficial 
to many birds, whether they are migrating through or breeding during the summer. 
Some even consider the site a hotspot for species like the state endangered Henslow’s 
Sparrows and Short-Eared Owls. Kankakee Sands staff member Jessica Gomez will 
discuss this and more during her session.

Bird Language Lessons at Cowles Bog
$15  / 2pm-5pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Annie Aguirre
The sound of spring birds may be music to your ears, but do you know the 
messages behind the melodies? From predicting when a hawk is about to fly overhead 
to finding a warbler hidden in the bushes, learn the secret language of birds in this 
“ears-on” class that will teach you the behavior behind the calls, and how to ID them 
by sound. Explore the audible side of birding at Cowles Bog, and practice listening 
techniques to discover what birds we can find by using only our ears.

Bird Track & Sign: A Field Workshop with Dan Gardoqui
$25  / 2pm-5pm / Wilson Shelter / Leader: Dan Gardoqui
Learn about bird life with certified wildlife tracker. This field workshop 
explores the world of bird natural history - as we seek out, interpret and identify bird 
footprints, droppings, nests, feeding sign, pellets, feathers and more. Push your birding 
skills into new territory.
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Thursday cont.
Birds of Prey Live! - Understanding the Difference in Raptors
FREE / 2pm-2:30pm / Visitor Center / Presenter: Humane Indiana Wildlife
Join the Humane Indiana Wildlife staff for a socially distant look at live birds 
of prey moving through the dunes right now. This fun and educational program will 
discuss anatomical differences and hunting styles of the different hawks, falcons, and 
owls that can be seen in the field this week or throughout the year in the Great Lakes 
region. Featured live birds of prey will include a non-releasable hawk, owl, and falcon. 

Dunes State Park Afternoon Warblers
$15  / 2pm-5pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Stuart Tower
One of the premier birding sites during the festival! The Dunes State Park 
is simply great migrant birding. An assortment of warblers, vireos, thrushes, 
flycatchers, and more can be found here. The Wilson Boardwalk area also plays 
host to Prothonotary Warblers and the back-dune savannas host many Red-headed 
Woodpeckers. The terrain covered should remain flat during this afternoon caravan 
tour.

Great Marsh Afternoon Birding
$15  / 2pm-5pm / Visitor Center / Leader: John Lindsey
Explore the wetlands that make up the Beverly Shores area in pursuit of nesting and 
migrant species. Targets this afternoon will be the secretive rails, bitterns, and cranes 
that can lurk in the Great Marsh of the dunes. Other wetland species may include 
Prothonotary Warbler, Alder Flycatcher, and Olive-sided Flycatchers.

Pinhook Bog in the Afternoon
$15  / 2pm-5pm / Pinhook Bog / Leader: Roger Hedge
Pinhook Bog is one of few “true” bogs in the southern Great Lakes. 
Among the tamarack, blueberries, and insectivorous plants there is also unique 
birding. This site has both upland forests as well as the lowland floating bog mat that 
we will explore. The site is normally closed to the public, so you’ll want to pre-register 
for this carpool tour that often produces Connecticut Warblers.

Birding the Lone Star State
FREE / 2:30pm-3:30pm / Visitor Center / Presenter: Josh Engel
Texas is known for many things, but to birders, it is known for its incredible bird 
diversity. It is the country’s second biggest state by both area and bird list. In this 
presentation, Josh will talk about the best birding the state has to offer, from the 
migration hotspots and wetlands that line the Gulf Coast, south to the Mexican border, 
and back up through the Rio Grande Valley and the beautiful Hill Country to west 
Texas’s deserts and mountains. Ever since his first birding trip there when he was 14, 
Josh has been enamored with the incredible diversity of habitats and birds across the 
state, and now returns annually to lead multiple birding tours there. 
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Wildflowers of the Indiana Dunes: Now There’s a Book for That!
FREE / 2:30pm-3:30pm / Dunes SP Nature Center / Presenters: Scott 
Namestnik & Nathanael Pilla
There are more than birds in the Indiana Dunes! Join Nathanael and Scott for a journey 
up the dunes and down into the marshes as they explore the incredible diversity of 
wildflowers that the Indiana Dunes has to offer. Nathanael and Scott realized the need 
for a guide to the wildflowers in one of the most diverse national parks in the country, 
and Indiana University Press partnered to publish a brand new wildflower book. Through 
this presentation, you will experience not just the landscape of the dunes, but you will 
also get a sneak peak of the book and what went into creating it.

Painting Plovers Art Workshop with Kristina Knowski
$25  / 3pm-5pm / Fluid Coffee Bar / Leader: Kristina Knowski
Join our official festival artist for a hands-on art workshop painting plovers! 
Kristina will walk you through your own acrylic painting on canvas that you can take 
home and hang on your wall as a great festival memory. All materials and supplies 
provided. Workshop will be held at Fluid Coffee in Michigan City, IN. A single drink 
purchase is included in your workshop. Additional snacks and refreshments will be 
available for purchase at location. 

Kickoff Shindig: Wingspan Game Night
FREE / 6pm-8pm / Visitor Center
Meet in the Migration Marketplace tent for this casual kickoff shindig! This 
year, you’ll want to bring your copy of Wingspan because game designer, 
Elizabeth Hargrave will be joining us. She may even play a game with you, too! 
Bring your own food and drink, or just stop by and mingle with fellow birders. 
Everyone is welcome!

Woodcock Sky Dance Tour
$15  / 7:30pm-9pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Dan Barriball
The bird with many names! Whether you call it the timberdoodle, bog sucker, 
Labrador twister, or more simply the woodcock, its spring dance is a sight to behold. 
Join us for a short drive to watch the evening curtain rise on this quite punctual 
performer. Limited spots, so register early.

Owl Prowl
$15  / 7:45pm-9:15pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Richard Garrett & Stuart Tower
Finding popular birds of the twilight is the goal this evening. Richard and Stuart will 
carpool a select group to target the amazing and stealthy world of owls. Based on local 
observations, we’ll try to find a few species and look at the adaptations they need to 
survive. Limited spots, so register early. 

Whip-poor-will Wander Tour
$15  / 8pm-9:30pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Cookie Ferguson
To find the most vociferous bird of the dunes, you need not set your alarm early. 
Meet Cookie for a carpool tour to seek out the loud Eastern Whip-poor-wills of the 
dune forests. If we’re lucky, we’ll have close looks at this highly territorial forest-floor 
dweller. 
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Sunrise Birding at Michigan City Harbor
$5  / 5am-10am / Michigan City Harbor / Leader: Bill Sharkey & Richard 
Garrett
Dawn birding is amazing in the dunes. Richard and Bill will guide you for sunrise 
surprises on the beaches along the eastern Indiana Dunes National Park lakefront. 
From there we’ll explore the dawn chorus in the best migrant hotspots nearby. Space is 
limited on this new carpool tour.

Amy Kearns’ Dunes Big Morning
$40  / 6am-12pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Amy Kearns
Explore the best of Indiana Dunes birding with Indiana DNR 
assistant ornithologist, Amy Kearns.  Amy will select her favorite birding sites to 
maximize the dunes birding experience this morning within a manageable car pool 
area.  We’ll be targeting the various warblers, thrushes, flycatchers, and more arriving 
now in the Indiana Dunes. 

Kankakee Sands Prairie Birding
$5  / 6am-11am / Kankakee Sands / Leader: Libby Keyes
The Nature Conservancy’s Kankakee Sands is a birders and wildflower enthusiasts 
paradise. The more than 7,000 acres hosts an amazing array of birds, plants, and 
animals that fills the prairie with song and sights to behold. Recent reintroduction of 
bison is rebuilding the natural ecosystems that support Henslow’s and Lark Sparrows, 
Blue Grosbeaks, Dickcissels, Northern Bobwhites, and more that will be visible on this 
carpool tour.

Big Sit at the Longshore Tower with the American Birding 
Association
$5  / 6am-10am / Longshore Tower / Leader: ABA Staff
Come out and bird with the staff of American Birding Association! They’ll be doing 
the Big Sit from the Longshore Tower in the State Park, helping you identify all those 
migrating species flying overhead. This is a great opportunity to learn about the 
research being conducted there and interact with expert birders!

Forsythe Park, Wolf Lake & More
$35  / 6:30am-10:30am / Visitor Center /Leader: Matt 
Kalwasinski
Explore a popular “migrant trap” in Lake County. The morning will begin at one of the 
local “traps” known as Forsythe Park (Wolf Lake) in Hammond to search for neotropical 
migrants along with any waterfowl in the waters of the lake. Depending on water 
conditions, the trip will visit the nearby 129th Street Wetland to search for shorebirds. 
Otherwise, the trip will seek out more neotropical migrants at another “migrant trap”. 
Afterwards, participants will be invited to check out a nearby Monk Parakeet nest site.

Indiana Dunes State Park Trail 2
$5  / 6:30am-10:30am / Wilson Shelter / Leader: Cookie Ferguson
After nearly a decade of closure, the Trail 2 boardwalk in Indiana Dunes State Park is 
open once again. This amazing 3 mile flat loop through the backdunes is famed for 
its diversity of neotropical migrants, including some of the most reliable Cerulean 
Warblers in the Dunes.  Other reliable species include Red-headed Woodpeckers, 
Lousiana Waterthrush, and maybe Barred Owls.

Friday, May 13
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Michiana Marsh Meander
$35  / 6:30am-10:30am / Visitor Center / Leader: Stuart Tower
Two great wetlands in two great states this morning. Stuart Tower 
will guide folks to both Beverly Shores and Galien River County Park for a look at two 
special wetlands that play host to herons, rails, and bitterns. Galien River County Park is 
also host to a great birding canopy tower. A similar tour last year saw Least Bitterns at 

Bird Banding 101 from the Indiana Dunes
$5  / 7am-10am / Wilson Shelter / Leader: Amy Wilms 
& Shari McCollough
Join experienced bird bander Amy Wilms for a peek into the secret migration moving 
along Lake Michigan. Participants will have a chance to tour the mist-netting banding 
site and see bird banding up close and in person (and maybe even help release birds). 
Techniques of bird banding will also be discussed.

Birding the Dunes with Lifer Nature Tours!
$5  / 7am-11am / Visitor Center / Leader: Juan Diego Vargas & Diego Calderon
As the official tour company of the Indiana Dunes Birding Festival, our Lifer Nature 
Tours expert guides will highlight some of the best birding in the dunes area and seek 
out some of the best birds to be found during the festival. This is not a trip to miss. 

Birding the Dunes with The Urban Birder!
$5  / 7am-10am / Visitor Center / Leader: David Lindo & Steve Huggins
Explore the rich bird diversity of the Indiana Dunes with our festival keynote 
speaker, David Lindo, The Urban Birder! David currently lives in Spain and is extremely 
knowledgable about birds across the world. He will take you to some of the best sites 
the dunes has to offer. Don’t miss this awesome opportunity!

Meadowbrook Nature Preserve
$5  / 7am-11am / Meadowbrook Nature Preserve / Leader: Sarah Barnes
Shirley Heinze’s flagship property also hosts the official offices of this large 
northwest Indiana land trust.  Sarah Barnes, the SHLT Program Manager, will explore 
the diversity of habitats and spring migrants just south of the dunes.  Spring warblers, 
vireos, and thrushes are always dependable here.

Pinhook Bog
$35  / 7am-11am / Pinhook Bog / Leader: Matt Igleski
Pinhook Bog is one of few “true” bogs in the southern Great Lakes. 
Among the tamarack, blueberries, and insectivorous plants there is also 
unique birding. This site has both upland forests as well as the lowland 
floating bog mat that we will explore. The site is normally closed to the public, so you’ll 
want to pre-register for this carpool tour that often produces Connecticut Warblers. 

Richardson Preserve
$5  / 7am-11am / Richardson Preserve / Leader: Scott Namestnik
This bicentennial nature trust property represents high-quality 
forested uplands and lowlands, with streams, seeps, and springs throughout that make 
it an excellent spot for migrating birds. In addition, the spring wildflowers make this a 
true naturalist’s dream.
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Friday cont.
Cowles Bog 50 in 50 Birdathon
$5  / 7:30am-11:30am / Visitor Center / Leader: Annie Aguirre
Grab your binoculars and join Annie for an exciting morning of speed-birding 
as migration kicks into high gear. Our group will race to find as many birds as we can, 
including a goal of 50 species in the first 50 minutes! Cowles Bog is a biodiverse gem 
featuring a 8,000-year-old fen bordered by forest, savanna, and prairie. These rich 
ecosystems draw in a number of spring specialties, such as Northern Waterthrush, 
Golden-winged Warbler, Yellow-breasted Chat, and Virginia Rail. Rarities are also highly 
possible at this migration magnet. Let’s see how many we can find! Note: This will be a 
fast-paced tour trying to see and hear as many birds as we can. The goal is 50 birds in 
the first 50 min. Be prepared to move at peregrine speed!

Reynold’s Creek Wetlands and Prairie
$5  / 7:30am-11:30am / Visitor Center / Leader: Mark Welter
Reynold’s Creek is a newly created gamebird habitat area just miles from 
Lake Michigan. The recent restoration of warm season grasses has brought an explosion 
of grassland birds, including Bobolinks, Dickcissels, and Henslow’s Sparrows. Potholes 
are also being dug for wetland species such as shorebirds and waterfowl. 

West Beach Pineries and Prairies
$5  / 7:30am-10:30am / Visitor Center / Leader: Kim Ehn
West Beach, an example of the contiguous dune ecosystem that stretched from Chicago 
to the eastern Lake Michigan shoreline, contains open water ponds, oak savanna, and 
northwoods pineries.  Following the Dune Succession Trail from the beach to Long Lake, 
a diversity of birds including herons, woodpeckers, and warblers can be found here. 
There will be some walking in sand. Restrooms are available.

Beverly Shores and Great Marsh
$35  / 8am-11:30am / Visitor Center / Leader: Jonathan & 
Whitney Yoerger
Visit the woodlands and wetlands that make up the Beverly Shores area in pursuit of 
nesting and migrant species. Highlight birds may include both Pine and Prairie Warbler, 
Summer Tanagers, rails, and Sandhill Cranes down near the wetlands. Other woodland, 
marsh, wetland, and waterfowl species can be expected. 

Dunes Heron Rookery
$5  / 8am-11:30am / Heron Rookery West / Leader: Randy Pals
Named for the Great Blue Herons that formerly nested at this inland National Park 
property, the Heron Rookery is well known for its outstanding display of spring 
wildflowers. It is also an excellent place to find uncommon migrating songbirds such as 
Golden-winged Warbler and Yellow-throated Warbler, but also deep-woods specialties 
such as Pileated Woodpecker and Barred Owl. Expect an array of warblers and thrushes. 
The trail may be muddy. 

Miller Woods and Swale
$5  / 8am-11:30am / Miller Woods / Leader: Michael Topp
The forested dune and swale in the Miller area sit at a unique location, right on the 
southern tip of Lake Michigan. The National Park’s Miller Woods and Douglas Center are 
a prime spot for migrating warblers, thrushes, flycatchers, and more. This is a unique 
tour with a guide who is well-versed with this birding hotspot.
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Friday cont.
Birding Photography Close Up!
$5  / 8:30am-11:30am / Visitor Center / Leader: Rafi Wilkinson & 
Humane Indiana Wildlife
Local photography expert Rafi Wilkinson will start with a short discussion of basic 
camera settings followed by a photo session with a few Indiana Dunes bird specialties. 
He will end with a photo critique and processing tips for improving images post-
production. Participants will meet in the state park for some photography time near the 
park’s Wilson Shelter before proceeding to Humane Indiana Wildlife.

Coffee Creek Watershed Preserve
$5  / 8:30am-11:30am / Coffee Creek / Leader: Matt Harmon
This one-of-a-kind, mixed-development features over 150 acres of preserved forest, 
wetland, and prairie restorations. The open meadows and prairies have become home to 
high numbers of breeding Tree Swallows, Bluebirds, and Purple Martins. The woodlands 
in the Spring offer great birding for warblers and other songbirds. The wetlands at The 
Preserve often feature calling wading birds and rails such as Sora and Virginia Rail. This 
hike is an ideal opportunity for close-up looks for beginning birders and photographers 
on well manicured trails. 

National Park Ranger Birding
$5  / 9am-11:30am / Visitor Center / Leader: Kip Walton
Are you new to birding or looking for a more relaxed birding opportunity? 
Take part in these daily morning bird walks with the rangers from the Indiana Dunes 
National Park. Each morning this tour will meet at the Visitor Center and walk the 
often-productive nearby grounds and bike trail towards the Indiana Dunes State Park 
in search of migrating birds. No carpooling required. Binoculars are also available for 
borrowing if needed. 

Talking with Birds: From Listing to Listening
FREE / 11:30am-12:30pm / Visitor Center / 
Presenter: Dan Gardoqui
Join lifelong bird mimic and whisperer 
Dan Gardoqui for a presentation about the 
intersection of encoded bird vocalizations and 
how we respond to birds. You’ll learn about: the 
five voices of songbirds; how to find deeper 
connection with birds;  and putting bird agendas 
first.

A Tale of Feathers and Flight
FREE / 1pm-2pm / Dunes SP Nature Center / Leader: Jan McGowan
Throughout time and all over the world, people have marveled at and envied birds in 
flight.  Naturalist and storyteller Jan McGowan takes us on a journey to the land of 
Zuni, where Coyote and the Blackbirds provide a forum for exploring the anatomy and 
physiology of how feathers work their magic.
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Is Indiana ready for nesting Piping Plovers?  What Monty and Rose have 
taught us.  
FREE / 1pm-2pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Tamima Itani
In the spring of 2019, then again in 2020 and 2021, Monty and Rose, a pair of 
endangered Piping Plovers, nested at Montrose Beach Dunes, the first such event in 
Chicago since 1948. The Piping Plovers and their chicks weaved themselves into the 
hearts of birders and non-birders alike, becoming local and national celebrities and 
stellar ambassadors for their species. The 2021 season started smoothly, but soon 
brought challenges not previously encountered. Tamima Itani, Volunteer Coordinator, 
Board Member of the Illinois Ornithological Society and author of the childrens’ book 
“Monty and Rose Nest at Montrose” will share her love of Piping Plovers, describing 
Piping Plover life history, how the Great Lakes Piping Plover Recovery Effort is bringing 
these birds back, and sharing stories from the Chicago experience. 

Beverly Shores Great Marsh
$15  / 2pm-5pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Jonathan & Whitney Yoerger
Visit the woodlands and wetlands that make up the Beverly Shores area in pursuit of 
nesting and migrant species. Highlight birds may include both Pine and Prairie Warbler, 
Summer Tanagers, rails, and Sandhill Cranes down near the wetlands. Other woodland, 
marsh, wetland, and waterfowl species can be expected. 

Bird Sits: Interpreting Behaviors of Backyard Birds
$25  / 2pm-5pm / Dunes SP Wilson Shelter / Leader: Dan Gardoqui
When is the last time you sat still and gave your undivided attention to backyard birds? 
Too many birders don’t spend enough time exploring thier curiosity with everyday 
species like Robins, Doves, Sparrows. With structured guidance and careful attention, 
Dan will help you decipher specific inter and intra species communication via bird 
vocalizations and body language. Who knows what we’ll learn?

Birds of Paradise Sculpture Scavenger Hunt
$5  / 2pm-5pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Maggie Clifton
Visit Valparaiso (known as the Vale of Paradise!) and discover 10 delightful sculptures 
representing its native birds. The hunt is a fun way to learn more about Valpo and its 
feathered friends. Chad Copeland, the project sculptor, and Melissa Washburn, the 
project’s illustrator, co-host the hunt and will share the backstory of the birds and the 
project. Everyone will get a free limited-edition bird coloring book and a sweet treat 
along the way.

Birds of Prey Live! - Conservation Stories
FREE / 2pm-2:30pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Humeane Indiana Wildlife
Join the Humane Indiana Wildlife staff for a socially distant look at live birds of prey 
moving through the dunes right now. This presentation will discuss efforts being 
conducted to support populations of threated birds of prey across Indiana. Featured live 
birds of prey will include an American Barn Owl and Peregrine Falcon. 

Dunes Heron Rookery in the Afternoon
$15  / 2pm-5pm / Heron Rookery West / Leader: Libby Keyes
Named for the Great Blue Herons that formerly nested at this inland 
National Park property, the Heron Rookery is well-known for its outstanding display of 
spring wildflowers. It is also an excellent place to find uncommon migrating songbirds 
such as Golden-winged Warbler and Yellow-throated Warbler, but also deep woods 
specialties such as Pileated Woodpecker and Barred Owl. Expect an array of warblers 
and thrushes. The trail may be muddy. www.indunesbirdingfestival.com | 29



Friday cont.
Indiana Dunes State Park Afternoon Warblers
$15  / 2pm-5pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Amy Kearns
One of the premier birding sites during the festival! The Dunes State Park 
is simply great migrant birding. An assortment of warblers, vireos, thrushes, flycatchers, 
and more can be found here. The Wilson Boardwalk area also plays host to Prothonotary 
Warblers and the back-dune savannas host many Red-headed Woodpeckers. The terrain 
covered should remain flat during this afternoon caravan tour. Meet: Indiana Dunes 
Visitor Center.

Learn to Play Wingspan Workshop
$15  / 2pm-5pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Elizabeth Hargrave
Learn how to play the game that has taken the birding community by storm! If you’ve 
been feeling daunted by the rules, or just haven’t gotten a chance to try it yet, this is 
your chance. Game designer Elizabeth Hargrave and other experienced players will be 
on hand to walk you through set-up, rules, and your first game. A copy of Wingspan is 
not required to join.

Hummingbirds and Flowers: A Love-Love Relationship
FREE / 2:30-3:30pm / Nature Center / Leader: Nancy Grant
Did you know that Ruby-throated Hummingbirds are plant pollinators? Bees and 
other insects get all the PR, but hummingbirds play a unique role as the pollinators 
for certain native plants. The relationship between hummingbirds and flowers is an 
intricate story — and it’s a love affair that benefits both. How do birds recognize good 
nectar sources? Why do some plants want to attract birds instead of insects? And what 
does it all have to do with seed production? With color photos and engaging stories, 
Nancy offers fascinating insights into the private lives of Ruby-throated Hummingbirds. 
In this presentation you’ll understand what it’s like to be a hummingbird and discover 
intimate details about their lifestyle.

So You Bought a Nature Preserve for Wormies!?
FREE / 2:30pm-3:30pm / Visitor Center / Leader: John Lindsey
Join John Lindsey as he discusses the scouting, planning, and the eventual acquiring of 
a property in Southern Indiana that hosts breeding Worm-eating Warblers.

Painting Plovers Art Workshop with Kristina Knowski
$25  / 3pm-5pm / Fluid Coffee Bar / Leader: Kristina Knowski
Join our official festival artist for a hands-on art workshop painting plovers! 
Kristina will walk you through your own acrylic painting on canvas that you can take 
home and hang on your wall as a great festival memory. All materials and supplies 
provided. Workshop will be held at Fluid Coffee in Michigan City, IN. A single drink 
purchase is included in your workshop. Additional snacks and refreshments will be 
available for purchase at location. 

Photo: Yellow-throated Warbler by Ryan Sanderson

Join us throughout the year!
The Richardson Preserve 

5265 Pawnee Trail, LaPorte IN

FloraRichardson.com
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Birds and Brews and 6th Annual Bird Calling Competition
$15  / 6pm-9pm / Migration Marketplace Tent
It’s our official birders social event! Join other participants for an 
evening of great food, drinks, trivia, prizes, and more. Try our special 
bird fest beer and cider or meet a new birder from around the 
Great Lakes region. Tonight, we will 
also feature the annual bird 
calling competition after 7pm. 
Bring your best call for 
hundreds of dollars in prizes! 
Registration includes food 
from Val’s Famous Pizza & 
Grinders (pizza, salad, and 
breadsticks), soft drinks, 
and a commemorative pint 
glass. A cash bar will also be 
available.



Saturday, May 14
Adam Sell’s Big Sit from the Longshore Tower - sponsored by 
the American Birding Association
$5  / 6am-10am / Dunes SP Tower / Leader: Adam Sell
& ABA Staff
One of the best big sit sites in the dunes, no matter the weather, the Dunes State Park 
Longshore Tower and nearby prairie and woodlands host a great variety of birds. From 
migrating raptors, forest edge warblers (including Connecticut), and secretive skulkers, 
one never knows what might appear here. Register to join Red Hill Birding guide Adam 
Sell for a morning of bird watching.

Dunes Big Morning
$40  / 6am-12pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Mark Welter
Here is your chance to enjoy the fast-paced birding of a Big Day, but all before lunch! 
Speed around on a fast and furious morning to rack up a morning goal of 100 species. 
Our guides will choose the best route for a variety of migrating birds each day. A 
box lunch is offered at the conclusion of the tour. This morning adventure is great 
for festival returnees and those looking to rack up a big list of dunes migrants and 
breeding birds.

Lake Michigan Pelagic on the Emita II
$5  / 6am-10am / Visitor Center / Leader: Ryan Sanderson
We’ve partnered with Harbor Country Adventures for a large passenger cruise boat, the 
Emita II. We’ll take a 3-hour open air cruise with expert birding guides to seek out late 
migrating waterfowl such as Red-breasted Mergansers and Common Loons, as well 
as migrating shorebirds and land birds along the dune beaches. This tour is weather 
dependent, with rain dates being offered on both Friday and Sunday.

Little Calumet River Bottom and Mnoke Prairie
$35  / 6am-10am / Visitor Center / Leader: Lindsay Grossman
The riparian lowlands and prairie uplands near the Chellberg Farm are 
ideal birding locations that often get overlooked.  The deep ravines play 
host to thrushes, flycatchers, and warblers, while the grasslands can host 
Henslow’s Sparrows and Dickcissels. Barred Owls are often reliable here in the day as 
well.

Indiana Dunes State Park Trail 2
$5  / 6:30am-10:30am / Wilson Shelter / Leader: John Cassady
After nearly a decade of closure, the Trail 2 boardwalk in Indiana Dunes State Park is 
open once again. This amazing 3 mile flat loop through the backdunes is famed for 
its diversity of neotropical migrants, including some of the most reliable Cerulean 
Warblers in the Dunes. 
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2nd Annual Birding Biathlon with Wes Homoya
$5  / 6:30am-10:30am / Reynolds Creek Gamebird Habitat / Leader: 
Wes Homoya
Do you enjoy runner’s highs as much as birder’s highs? Have you ever tried 
birding “naked” (i.e. “without optics”, NOT “sans clothing”- get your mind 
out of the gutter!)? Come try a unique blend of exercise and birding with 
local (and eccentric?) bird guide Wes Homoya as we complete a ~5K of light jogging 
through the Heron Rookery preserve and then a leisurely ~10K bike ride on country 
roads throughout the RCGHA. (THIS JUST IN! Wes’ parents Barb & Mike are coming on 
as co-guides, so for those who would prefer a brisk walk to a jog, you have the option 
of doing a ~3K walking version with them!) We’ll slow down at birdy spots and breeze 
through when not seeing/hearing anything. Plan to arrive at least 10 minutes early to 
stretch and make sure you have your bike secured and ready to go for after the jog. 
Be aware that there are no restrooms on the route (though one can always use “the 
bush”, if need be). *NOTE: this is intended to be a group activity, so we will try to keep 
everyone on the same pace. Please only sign up if you feel capable and confident in 
being able to handle the distance, but also be assured that the pace will be relaxed 
(allotting ~1.5 hours for the on foot portion and ~2 hours for the bike ride). Don’t forget 
a water bottle for after the jog/during the bike ride, as well. *Anyone wishing to skip the 
jog/walk and participate in the bike portion only (or vice versa!) is welcome to do so by 
making arrangements with the leader.  

Pinhook Bog
$5  / 6:30am-10:00am / Pinhook Bog / Leader: Annie Aguirre
Pinhook Bog is one of few “true” bogs in the southern Great Lakes. 
Among the tamarack, blueberries, and insectivorous plants there is also unique birding. 
This site has both upland forests as well as the lowland floating bog mat that we will 
explore. The site is normally closed to the public, so you’ll want to pre-register for this 
carpool tour that often produces Connecticut Warblers.

Bendix Woods Warblers
$5  / 7am-11am / Bendix Woods Nature Preserve / Leader: Evie 
Kirkwood
Bendix Woods County Park is home to over 150 acres of woods, ponds, and 
fields. A state-dedicated nature preserve is contained within its borders. Bendix Woods 
can be a great location for migrating warblers, vireos, and thrushes during the spring 
(and a nice mix of spring ephemeral wildflowers, too).  Participants will carpool and 
meet with Evie Kirkwood, naturalist and retired director of St. Joseph County Parks.

Bird Banding 101 from the Indiana Dunes
$5  / 7am-10am / Dunes SP Wilson Shelter / Leader: Amy Wilms
Join experienced bird bander Amy Wilms for a peek into the secret 
migration moving along Lake Michigan. Participants will have a chance to tour the mist-
netting banding site and see bird banding up close and in person (and maybe even help 
release birds). Techniques of bird banding will also be discussed. 

Birding the Dunes with Lifer Nature Tours
$5  / 7am-11am / Visitor Center / Leader: Juan Diego Vargas
As the official tour company of the Indiana Dunes Birding Festival, our Lifer 
Nature Tours expert guides will highlight some of the best birding in the dunes area 
and seek out some of the best birds to be found during the festival. This is not a trip to 
miss.
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Saturday cont.
Birding the Dunes with The Urban Birder!
$5  / 7am-10am / Visitor Center / Leader: David Lindo
Explore the rich bird diversity of the Indiana Dunes with our festival keynote 
speaker, David Lindo, The Urban Birder! David currently lives in Spain and is extremely 
knowledgable about birds across the world. He will take you to some of the best sites 
the dunes has to offer. Don’t miss this awesome opportunity!

Dunes State Park Warblers
$5  / 7am-11am / Visitor Center / Leader: Richard Garrett & Stuart Tower
36 regularly occurring warblers can be found during a day of birding the dunes. Your 
guides will seek to fill out our warbler punch card this morning with as many as 
possible on this specialty tour, visiting the best spots for warblers during this carpool 
caravan.

Indiana Dunes State Park
$5  / 7am-11am / Visitor Center / Leader: Amy Kearns
One of the premier birding sites during the festival! The Dunes State Park is 
simply great migrant birding. An assortment of warblers, vireos, thrushes, flycatchers, 
and more can be found here. The Wilson Boardwalk area also plays host to Prothonotary 
Warblers and the back-dune savannas host many Red-headed Woodpeckers. The terrain 
should remain flat.

Kankakee Sands Prairie Birding
$5  / 7am-11am / Kankakee Sands / Leader: Barb Lucas
The Nature Conservancy’s Kankakee Sands is a birders and wildflower enthusiasts 
paradise. The more than 8,000 acres hosts an amazing array of birds, plants, and 
animals that fill the prairie with song and sights to behold. Recent reintroduction of 
bison is rebuilding the natural ecosystems that support Henslow’s and Lark Sparrows, 
Blue Grosbeaks, Dickcissels, Northern Bobwhites, and more that will be visible on this 
carpool tour.

Moraine Nature Preserve
$5  / 7am-11am / Moraine Nature Preserve / Leader: Matt Beatty
The Moraine Nature Preserve is an 800-acre rolling, forested landscape located just 
south of the dunes in what is called the Valparaiso Moraine. This preserve is some of 
the highest elevation for landing migrants. This preserve, marked with ravines and 
shallow wetlands, is an excellent spring birding destination. 

Reynolds Creek Gamebird Habitat Area
$35  / 7am-11am / Visitor Center / Leader: Matt Igleski
Reynold’s Creek is a newly created gamebird habitat area just miles from Lake 
Michigan. The recent restoration of warm season grasses has brought an explosion of 
grassland birds, including Bobolinks, Dickcissels, and Henslow’s Sparrows. Potholes are 
also being dug for wetland species such as shorebirds and waterfowl.

Richardson Preserve
$5  / 7:30am-11am / Richardson Preserve / Leader: Cookie Ferguson
This bicentennial nature trust property represents high-quality forested 
uplands and lowlands, with streams, seeps, and springs throughout that 
make it an excellent spot for migrating birds. In addition, the spring wildflowers make 
this a naturalist’s dream.
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Miller Woods and Swale
$5  / 7:30am-11:30am / Visitor Center / Leader: Michael Topp
The forested dune and swale in the Miller area sit at a unique location, 
right on the southern tip of Lake Michigan. The National Park’s Miller Woods and 
Douglas Center are a prime spot for migrating warblers, thrushes, flycatchers, and more. 
This is a unique tour with a guide who is well-versed with this birding hotspot.

BIPOC Birding Bonanza
FREE / 8am-11am / Dunes SP Wilson Shelter / Leader: Christina Harber
We will be birding in the Indiana Dunes State Park, starting at Wilson 
Shelter. A variety of birds can usually be found here from migrating 
warblers to woodpeckers. Binoculars are available for participants to borrow and 
all levels of experience are welcome. Note: This walk is reserved for BIPOC (Black, 
Indigenous, People of Color) individuals. Thank you for respecting this request.

Birding Yoga at the Beach
$15  / 8am-9am / Dunes State Park Beach / Leader: Traveling Yogi
Join Melissa, owner of Traveling Yogi, LLC, certified yoga instructor and 
local birder, for a gentle yoga practice on the shores of Lake Michigan on Saturday 
morning at the Indiana Dunes State Park. Relieve warbler neck, stretch your muscles, 
and clear your mind that’s been muddled with bird songs as we pause, breath and 
unwind in this 60-minute yoga practice. Leave the class feeling peaceful, refreshed, and 
ready to go on your next birding adventure at the Dunes Fest. Whether new to yoga or 
an advanced yogi, this class is designed for all levels with the ability to sit, stand, and 
lie down on a yoga mat. Yoga mats, blocks, and straps will be provided, but participants 
are also welcome to bring their own yoga equipment. Wear comfortable clothing that 
you can easily stretch in, but also remember to dress for the weather as it may be 
windy or chilly on the beach.

Dunes Heron Rookery
$5  / 8am-11:30am / Heron Rookery West / Leader: Libby Keyes
Named for the Great Blue Herons that formerly nested at this National 
Park property, the Heron Rookery is well-known for its outstanding display of spring 
wildflowers. It is also an excellent place to find uncommon migrating songbirds such as 
Golden-winged Warbler and Yellow-throated Warbler, but also deep woods specialties 
such as Pileated Woodpecker and Barred Owl.

BE A PART OF THE BIRDING COMMUNITY SERVICING LAKE AND PORTER COUNTY

 Guided Field Trips - Monthly Programs
 Proud Sponsor of the IDBF Native Plants Sale

Find us on Facebook or check out our website at
dunescalumet.org

We’d love to welcome you as a Dunes-Calumet
Audubon Society member!

 
 Join for only $15

 



Saturday cont.
Everglades of the North: Kankakee River FWA
$35  / 8am-11:30am / Visitor Center / Leader: John & Karen 
Lindsey
The “Everglades of the north” covered 1/2 million acres of land across northern 
Indiana. Restored land within the basin, including Kankakee Fish and Wildlife Area and 
Kingsbury Fish and Wildlife Area contain a diverse assortment of riparian and wetland 
bird species, and have a history of incredible bird finds.

Migrant Traps of Wolf Lake and Forsythe Park
$35  / 8am-11:30am / Visitor Center / Leader: Stephanie Beilke
The trip will begin at the popular “migrant trap” known as Forsythe Park (Wolf Lake) in 
Hammond to search for neotropical migrants along with any waterfowl in the waters of 
the lake. Depending on water conditions, the trip will visit nearby 129th Street Wetland 
searching for shorebirds. Otherwise, the trip will seek out more neotropical migrants at 
another “migrant trap”. Afterwards, participants will be invited to check out a nearby 
Monk Parakeet nest site.

Birding Photography 101
$5  / 8:30am-11:30am / Wilson Shelter / Leader: Shari McCollough
Local photography expert and Indiana Audubon board member, Shari McCollough, 
will lead this field trip to sharpen your photography skills! She will start with a short 
discussion of basic camera settings followed by a photo session with a few Indiana 
Dunes bird specialties. Participants will meet in the state park for some photography 
time near the park’s Wilson Shelter and wander around the park.

Coffee Creek Bluebird Box/Nest Box Monitoring 101
$5  / 8:30am-11:30am / Coffee Creek / Leader: Matt Harmon
Coffee Creek Watershed Preserve, a 157 acre nature preserve, surrounds 2.5 miles of 
one of Indiana’s healthiest creeks, and hosts 30 Eastern Bluebird nest boxes, an active 
Purple Martin condo, and a newly installed Osprey Nesting Platform. Annually, The 
Preserve’s nests fledge over 40 Eastern Bluebirds, more than 50 Tree Swallows, and 
more than 25 Purple Martins. Each week Matt Harmon, the Conservancy’s full-time 
Wildlife Biologist, monitors and records physical and behavioral data from each nest 
structure, and removes non-target and invasive species nesting material from each 
box or condo along the way. On this family-friendly hike, you’ll accompany Matt as 
he monitors each nest and gives pointers on how to attract Bluebirds to your boxes 
at home. Matt will step you through minimizing your monitoring impact on growing 
nestling birds and how to identify non-target and invasive species nesting material for 
removal. Along the way he’ll define key vocabulary for beginners and veteran Bluebird 
enthusiasts, alike. Don’t forget your binoculars, because you won’t want to miss the 
active breeding behavior you’ll likely encounter while on this hike. Not to mention, 
there will be plenty of other birds to admire through your lens while you hike on 
the trails through the prairies, woodlands, and wetlands at Coffee Creek Watershed 
Preserve! Remember to bring your insect repellant and long pants, as this hike will be 
“off trail” at some points. 
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Youth &
Family Day!

Saturday
May 14

FUN ACTIVITIES FOR ALL!
Beginning Birding Walks
Bird House Building
Nature Crafts
Field Sketching
Live Bird Demonstrations
And MORE!

Indiana Dunes State Park
Nature Center
1600 North 25 East
Chesterton, IN 46304

Free Fun!
9am-4pm
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National Park Ranger Birding
$5  / 9am-11:30am / Visitor Center / Leader: Kip Walton
Are you new to birding or looking for a more relaxed birding opportunity? 
Take part in these daily morning bird walks with the rangers from the Indiana Dunes 
National Park. Each morning this tour will meet at the Visitor Center and walk the 
often-productive nearby grounds and bike trail towards the Indiana Dunes State Park 
in search of migrating birds. No carpooling required. Binoculars are also available for 
borrowing if needed. 

Birding with FARC: How Birds Connect 
People
FREE / 11:30am-12:30pm / Visitor Center / 
Presenter: Diego Calderon
We all are facing new times, and Colombia, 
fortunately, is not the exception. After years of 
internal conflict, we are enjoying a peaceful 
window of time, when we all Colombians, from 
all corners and social backgrounds, have the 
chance of coming closer together, to be part 
of the process of building of a new country. 
We biologists and naturalists are now exploring areas that were 
forbidden because of the conflict, finding new species and filling gaps in 
natural history knowledge from our amazingly rich fauna and flora. More and 
more species of birds and habitats are now accessible, and with the advent of 
birdwatching tourism, more and more knowledge is produced. Nothing cooler, 
more participative, and healing for everyone than exploring these areas with 
the people that one day was responsible for labeling them as dangerous non-
go sites, and kept me captive for 88 days in the mountains.

Grouse and Grouseland: Prairie Chickens in Indiana
FREE / 1pm-2pm / Nature Center / Leader: Bill Gillespie
Greater prairie chickens were once abundant in Indiana and were noted by 
settlers, market hunters, statesmen, and early ecologists.  Learn about prairie chicken 
biology, their history in the State, and maybe learn how to do the Prairie Chicken 
dance!  The program will be presented by Bob Gillespie, site manager of Prairie Ridge 
SNA in Illinois, the only place east of the Mississippi where one can still view these 
fantastically charismatic birds.

Introduction to Gull ID
FREE / 1pm-2pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Amar Ayyash
Often approached with apprehension, gulls have gained a love-hate relationship 
with many birders. Among the larids are some of the most coveted bird species in the 
world, but recent genetic data and frequent hybridization in this family compel us to 
reassess the very concept of a species. Amar will touch on these topics as he highlights 
key identification field marks for separating our regularly occurring eastern species. 
He’ll also touch on some of the often-ignored topics in gull-study such as the aging 
process and molt. Come learn why an increasing number of people are being drawn to 
this family of birds and are eagerly calling themselves “larophiles”
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Saturday cont.
Chair Yoga on the Festival Grounds
$10  / 2pm-2:30pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Traveling Yogi
Join Melissa, owner of Traveling Yogi, LLC, certified yoga instructor and local 
birder, for a gentle chair yoga practice Saturday afternoon on the grounds of the 
Indiana Dunes State Park Visitor Center. Relieve warbler neck, stretch your muscles, and 
clear your mind that’s been muddled with bird songs as we pause, breath and unwind 
in this 30-minute chair yoga practice. Leave the class feeling peaceful, refreshed, and 
ready to go on your next birding adventure at the Dunes Fest. Whether new to yoga 
or an advanced yogi, this class is designed for all levels with the ability to sit in a 
chair and stand next to one. Chairs, yoga blocks, and yoga straps will be provided, but 
participants are also welcome to bring their own yoga equipment. Wear comfortable 
clothing that you can easily stretch in, but also remember to dress for the weather.

Cowles Bog in the Afternoon
$15  / 2pm-5pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Bill Sharkey
Cowles Bog is a birding treasure trove and an 8,000-year-old fen. This National 
Park Service site is home to the birthplace of ecology and is also a varied habitat for 
a diverse set of migrating birds. The swamp edges can host many migrating warblers, 
including large Northern Waterthrush numbers. Sandhill Cranes and rails nest 
throughout the property.

Heron Rookery in the Afternoon
$15  / 2pm-5pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Amy Kearns
Named for the Great Blue Herons that formerly nested at this inland National Park 
property, the Heron Rookery is well-known for its outstanding display of spring 
wildflowers. It is also an excellent place to find uncommon migrating songbirds such as 
Golden-winged Warbler and Yellow-throated Warbler, but also deep woods specialties 
such as Pileated Woodpecker and Barred Owl. Expect an array of warblers and thrushes. 
The trail may be muddy. 

Indiana Dunes State Park Afternoon Warblers
$15  / 2pm-5pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Michael Topp
One of the premier birding sites during the festival! The Dunes State Park is simply 
great migrant birding. An assortment of warblers, vireos, thrushes, flycatchers, and 
more can be found here. The Wilson Boardwalk area also plays host to Prothonotary 
Warblers and the back-dune savannas host many Red-headed Woodpeckers. The terrain 
covered should remain flat during this afternoon caravan tour.

Owls Alive! - Owls of the Indiana Dunes
FREE / 2pm-4:30pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Humane Indiana Wildlife
Join the Humane Indiana Wildlife staff for a socially distant look at live birds of prey 
moving through the dunes right now. This fun and educational program will discuss the 
Owl species that can be seen in the field this week or throughout the year in the Great 
Lakes region. Featured live birds of prey will include Great Horned Owl, Eastern Screech 
Owls, Barn Owl, and Barred Owls. 
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Pinhook Bog in the Afternoon
$15  / 2pm-5pm / Pinhook Bog / Leader: Matt Igleski
Pinhook Bog is one of few “true” bogs in the southern Great Lakes. 
Among the tamarack, blueberries, and insectivorous plants there is also unique birding. 
This site has both upland forests as well as the lowland floating bog mat that we will 
explore. The site is normally closed to the public, so you’ll want to pre-register for this 
carpool tour that often produces Connecticut Warblers. 

Dragonflies of the Great Lakes
FREE / 2:30pm-3:30pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Tom Swinford
The dragonflies of the great lakes are a diverse and interesting group of insects 
easily noticed while birding. Learn more about the different types and colors of our 
Great Lakes mosquito hawks. 

The Color and Sound of Bird Life
FREE / 2:30pm-3:30pm / Nature Center / Leader: Jonathan & Whitney Yoerger
Join Jonathan and Whitney Yoerger, two art school graduates turned birders, 
for a look at the colors and vocalizations of birds. Gain a better understanding of 
avifauna that goes beyond field marks. Color theory concepts will be introduced, as 
well as musical ear training tips, allowing you to hone both your eyes and ears for any 
identification challenge.

Urban Birding: A Gateway to Nature
$26  / 5:30pm-9pm / Sand Creek 
Country Club / Presenter: David Lindo
Join us for this Saturday keynote 
presentation and dinner! The silent auction 
will also be available online and end during 
this time.

David Lindo has been urban birding since 
the devil was a boy and has now dedicated 
his life to engaging city folk with nature 
in both his home country in the UK, and around the world. His 
talk will be an illustration of just how easy it is to connect with nature 
in an urban environment.

David has gained the reputation of being a playfully entertaining, 
though very professional, passionate and informative speaker.  David is 
broadcaster, writer, speaker, tour leader, and educator with a mission 
to engage city folk around the world with the environment through the 
medium of birds.  He is author of The Urban Birder, Tales from Concrete 
Jungles, and more.  He was also recently named as the 7th most 
influential person in wildlife by BBC Wildlife Magazine.
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Sunday, May 15
Sunrise Birding at Michigan City Harbor
$5  / 5am-10am / Michigan City Harbor / Leader: Bill Sharkey  
& Richard Garrett
Dawn birding is amazing in the dunes. Richard and Bill will guide you for sunrise 
surprises on the beaches along the eastern Indiana Dunes National Park lakefront. 
From there we’ll explore the dawn chorus in the best migrant hotspots nearby. Space is 
limited on this new carpool tour.

Adam Sell’s Big Sit from the Longshore Tower - sponsored by the American 
Birding Association
$5  / 6am-10am / Longshore Tower / Leader: Adam Sell & ABA Staff
One of the best big sit sites in the dunes, no matter the weather, the Dunes State Park 
Longshore Tower and nearby prairie and woodlands host a great variety of birds. From 
migrating raptors, forest edge warblers (including Connecticut), and secretive skulkers, 
one never knows what might appear here. Register to join Red Hill Birding guide Adam 
Sell for a morning of bird watching. 

Cowles Bog
$35  / 6am-10am / Visitor Center / Leader: Stuart Tower
Cowles Bog is a birding treasure trove and an 8,000-year-old fen. 
This National Park Service site is home to the birthplace of ecology and is also a varied 
habitat for a diverse set of migrating birds. The swamp edges can host many migrating 
warblers, including large Northern Waterthrush numbers. Sandhill Cranes and rails nest 
throughout the property. Rarities tend to be found at this premier birding destination in 
the dunes.

Dunes Big Morning
$40  / 6am-12pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Brad Bumgardner
Here is your chance to enjoy the fast-paced birding of a Big Day, but all before lunch! 
Speed around on a fast and furious morning to rack up a morning goal of 100 species. 
Our guides will choose the best route for a variety of migrating birds each day. A 
box lunch is offered at the conclusion of the tour. This morning adventure is great 
for festival returnees and those looking to rack up a big list of dunes migrants and 
breeding birds. 

Michiana Secretive Marsh Bird Search
$35  / 6am-11am / Visitor Center / Leader: Matt Igleski
Two great wetlands in two great states this morning. Matt will guide 
folks to both Beverly Shores and Galien River County Park for a look at 
two special wetlands that play host to herons, rails, and bitterns. Galien 
River County Park is also host to a great birding canopy tower. A similar tour last year 
saw Least Bitterns at both sites in one tour! 
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Dunes Warbler Tour
$5  / 6:30am-10:30am / Visitor Center / Leader: Jonathan & Whitney 
Yoerger
36 regularly occurring warblers can be found during a day of birding the dunes. Your 
guide will seek to fill out our warbler punch card this morning with as many as possible 
on this specialty tour, visiting the best spots for warblers during this carpool caravan. 

Indiana Dunes State Park Trail 2
$5  / 6:30am-10:30am / Dunes SP Wilson Shelter / Leader: John Cassady
After nearly a decade of closure, the Trail 2 boardwalk in Indiana Dunes 
State Park is open once again. This amazing 3 mile flat loop through the backdunes 
is famed for its diversity of neotropical migrants, including some of the most 
reliable Cerulean Warblers in the Dunes.  Other reliable species include Red-headed 
Woodpeckers, Lousiana Waterthrush, and Barred Owls.

Western Indiana Dunes National Park
$35  / 6:30am-10:30am / Visitor Center / Leader: Matt 
Kalwasinski
Explore the western half of the Indiana Dunes National Park. The morning will begin at 
the Miller Woods & Douglas Center to search for a neotropical migrants along with a 
wide variety of other species that can be found at this popular site. The group will then 
head to nearby West Beach and search for more species with a focus on the Long Lake 
area. Afterwards, participants will be invited to check out another nearby part of the 
National Park: Tolleston Dunes.

Bird Language Lessons at Indiana Dunes State Park
$5  / 7am-11am / Wilson Shelter / Leader: Annie Aguirre
The sound of spring birds may be music to your ears, but do you know the messages 
behind the melodies? From predicting when a hawk is about to fly overhead to finding 
a warbler hidden in the bushes, learn the secret language of birds in this “ears-on” 
class that will teach you the behavior behind the calls, and how to ID them by sound. 
Explore the audible side of birding at Indiana Dunes State Park, and practice listening 
techniques to discover what birds we can find by using only our ears.

Birding the Dunes with Lifer Nature Tours!
$5  / 7am-11am / Visitor Center / Leader: Juan Diego Vargas & Diego Calderon
As the official tour company of the Indiana Dunes Birding Festival, our Lifer Nature 
Tours expert guides will highlight some of the best birding in the dunes area and seek 
out some of the best birds to be found during the festival. This is not a trip to miss. 

Birding the Dunes with The Urban Birder!
$5  / 7am-10am / Visitor Center / Leader: David Lindo
Explore the rich bird diversity of the Indiana Dunes with our festival 
keynote speaker, David Lindo, The Urban Birder! 
David currently lives in Spain and is extremely 
knowledgable about birds across the world. He 
will take you to some of the best sites the 
dunes has to offer. Don’t miss this awesome 
opportunity!
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Sunday cont.
Kankakee Sands Prairie Birding
$5  / 7am-12pm / Kankakee Sands / Leader: Barb Lucas
The Nature Conservancy’s Kankakee Sands is a birders and wildflower enthusiasts 
paradise. The more than 8,000 acres hosts an amazing array of birds, plants, and 
animals that fills the prairie with song and sights to behold. Recent reintroduction of 
bison is rebuilding the natural ecosystems that support Henslow’s and Lark Sparrows, 
Blue Grosbeaks, Dickcissels, Northern Bobwhites, and more that will be visible on this 
carpool tour. 

Spicer Lake
$5  / 7am-12pm / Spicer Lake / Leader: Michaele Klingerman
Wetlands, woodlands, and fields welcome birders to this 300-acre 
nature preserve near the Indiana/Michigan state line just east of the dunes. Michaele, 
from the St. Joseph County Parks will take folks to this unique birding location where 
an assortment of neo-tropic migrants can be expected. Meet: Spicer Lake Nature Center 
parking lot.  

Cowles Bog with the National Park Superintendent
$35  / 7:30am-11am / Visitor Center / Leader: Paul Labovitz & 
John Lindsey
Indiana Dunes National Park superintendent and birder Paul Labovitz invites fellow 
birders to explore his favorite birding area in the dunes. A short carpool will go to 
Cowles Bog for a few hours of leisure birding while learning about this amazing 15,000+ 
acre National Park that Paul oversees. This trip will fill fast. 

Indiana Dunes State Park
$5  / 7:30am-11am / Visitor Center / Leader: Amy Kearns
One of the premier birding sites during the festival! The Dunes State Park is simply 
great migrant birding. An assortment of warblers, vireos, thrushes, flycatchers, and 
more can be found here. The Wilson Boardwalk area also plays host to Prothonotary 
Warblers and the back-dune savannas hosts many Red-headed Woodpeckers. The 
terrain should remain flat.

Pinhook Bog
$5  / 7:30am-10:30am / Pinhook Bog / Leader: Kim Ehn
Pinhook Bog is one of few “true” bogs in the southern Great Lakes. We will explore the 
Bog Trail, a lowland floating spagnum mat where tamaracks, orchids, and insectivorous 
plants provide habitat for warblers and part of the Upland Trail, which highlights a 
mature maple and beech forest where Barred Owls and thrushes have been observed. 
The lowland bog is normally closed to the public, so you’ll want to pre-register for this 
unique tour that saw Blue-winged Warblers last year. The trail may be wet in some 
areas. 

Warblers of Brincka-Cross Gardens
$5  / 7:30am-11am / Brincka-Cross Gardens / Leader: Libby Keyes
Originally a horticulturalist’s dream, this Frank Lloyd Wright inspired 
home, garden, and accompanying forestland is a wonderous place to seek out migrating 
birds. Recently, the many cedars and hemlocks on the property have played host to 
breeding Blackburnian Warblers as well. The trails are flat and easy with accessible 
boardwalks.
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Birding Yoga at the Beach
$15  / 8am-9am / Dunes SP Beach / Leader: Traveling Yogi
Join Melissa, owner of Traveling Yogi, LLC, certified yoga instructor and 
local birder, for a gentle yoga practice on the shores of Lake Michigan on Sunday 
morning at the Indiana Dunes State Park. Relieve warbler neck, stretch your muscles, 
and clear your mind that’s been muddled with bird songs as we pause, breath and 
unwind in this 60-minute yoga practice. Leave the class feeling peaceful, refreshed, and 
ready to go on your next birding adventure at the Dunes Fest. Whether new to yoga or 
an advanced yogi, this class is designed for all levels with the ability to sit, stand, and 
lie down on a yoga mat. Yoga mats, blocks, and straps will be provided, but participants 
are also welcome to bring their own yoga equipment. Wear comfortable clothing that 
you can easily stretch in, but also remember to dress for the weather as it may be 
windy or chilly on the beach.

Breakfast with the Birds
$5  / 8am-10:30am / Nature Center / Leader: Kristofer Komenda
Likely the most famous feeder in the Dunes, the state parks 
feeding program has played host to an assortment of rarities and great birding from 
the indoor three-sided viewing room. We will be joined by state park staff to learn 
more about the feeding program, see who is coming in while we enjoy some coffee and 
donuts, and then we’ll venture for a beginning birding hike near the nature center.

Coffee Creek Watershed Preserve
$5  / 8am-11:30am / Visitor Center / Leader: Lindsay Grossman
This one-of-a-kind, mixed-development features over 150 acres of forest, wetland, 
and prairie restorations. The open meadows and prairies have become home to high 
numbers of breeding Tree Swallows and bluebirds. This hidden gem is just a few short 
miles from Chesterton. Great opportunity for close-up looks for beginning birders and 
photographers.

Richardson Preserve
$5  / 8am-11:30am / Richardson Preserve / Leader: Cookie Ferguson
This bicentennial nature trust property represents high-quality forested uplands and 
lowlands, with streams, seeps, and springs throughout that make it an excellent spot 
for migrating birds. In addition, the spring wildflowers make this a true naturalist’s 
dream. 

National Park Ranger Birding
$5  / 9am-11:30am / Visitor Center / Leader: Kip Walton
Are you new to birding or looking for a more relaxed birding opportunity? Take part in 
these daily morning bird walks with the rangers from the Indiana Dunes National Park. 
Each morning this tour will meet at the Visitor Center and walk the often-productive 
nearby grounds and bike trail towards the Indiana Dunes State Park in search of 
migrating birds. No carpooling required. Binoculars are also available for borrowing if 
needed.
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Sunday cont.

Lake Michigan’s Fall Funnel Affect and 
What You’re Missing Out on
FREE / 11:30am-12:30pm / Visitor Center / 
Presenter: Dr. Ken Brock
 While the Indiana Dunes is well known for 
its spring migration along the shores of Lake 
Michigan, few realize the amazing birding that 
goes generally unnoticed in the fall. From 
massive crane gatherings, saw-whet owl 
banding, and the best inland jaeger viewing 
spot in the United States, learn more about what you’re 
missing out and begin planning your fall birding in the Dunes.

From illegal bird poaching to professional bird guiding: How Birding Changed 
My Life
FREE / 1pm-2pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Juan Diego Vargas
This is a true story of my life. Full of interesting anecdotes that will give a feeling of 
motivation at the end of the talk and value of things you take for granted. Of course I 
will include a lot of birding stories and featured birds that marked my career.    

Birds of Prey Live! - Supporting Raptors in Community)
FREE / 2pm-2:30pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Humane Indiana Wildlife
Join the Humane Indiana Wildlife staff for a socially distant look at the mission of 
Humane Indiana Wildlife and community efforts to support bird of prey populations in 
our community. This fun and educational program will discuss the hawks, falcons, and 
owls that can be seen in the field this week or throughout the year in the Great Lakes 
region. Featured live birds of prey will include Great Horned Owl, Eastern Screech Owls, 
Red-tailed Hawk, and Peregrine Falcon. 

Breaking a Big Year Record
FREE / 2:30pm-3:30pm / Visitor Center / Leader: Nathan Goldberg
Big Years are not for everyone--they take a unique combination of skill, 
dedication, commitment, and flexibility. Nathan set out during 2020 to break the 
Illinois state big year record of 334 species seen in the state in a single calendar year. 
He will discuss his planning going into the big year and the super high highs and the 
inevitable lows that come with such an effort. Of course, he will also talk about (and 
show photos of) the great birds he saw, people he met, and crazy adventures on which 
he embarked (and there were many of all of those!). Spoiler alert: he broke the record. 
But you’ll have to attend the talk to learn how he did it!
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Don’t miss 

this special 

post-festival trip!

Kirtland’s Warbler Post-Festival Tour
$373 with $146 Single Supplement/ Visitor Center / Presenter: Matt Igleski 
Don’t let the festival end on Sunday! Join us for a special excursion to the edge of the 
northwoods for a peek at one of the rarest North American warblers, the beautiful 
Kirtland’s Warbler. This two-night tour will travel into the heart of the jack pines and 
the Kirtland’s breeding population. Other targets include Black Tern, Osprey, Evening 
Grosbeak, Upland Sandpiper, and more.
  
This post-festival trip includes two nights lodging, transportation, all guiding, two days 
breakfast, Monday’s lunch and dinner, and entrance fees. Single supplements available 
for those traveling without a roommate. This tour leaves at 2pm on Sunday and returns 
at approximately 5pm on Tuesday.

Sunday 15 - Tuesday 17
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DunesI n d i a n a DealsDunesI n d i a n a DealsDunesI n d i a n a Deals

ACCESS SAVINGS WITH YOUR 
FREE INDIANA DUNES DEALS PASS
Shake off the sand south of the Indiana Dunes and dig up real savings with the 
Indiana Dunes Deals Pass. With discounts ranging from a free scoop of ice 
cream to accommodations, you're sure to find something to enjoy. How 
many partner locations can you redeem your discounts at?

HOW IT WORKS

Receive a text or 
e-mail with a link
to your passport

Show your phone at 
partner locations to 
redeem savings

Redeem your 
discounts at 
partner locations

Scan the QR code to sign up OR visit
indianadunes.com/experiences to get your pass 
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400 LOCUST ST.
CHESTERTON, IN
219.926.2790
CHESTERTONFEED.COM

FIND US ONSTORE HOURS:
MON - FRI  9am - 6pm
SAT  9am - 5pm
SUN  10am - 4pm

SO WHY DO PEOPLE FEED THE WILD BIRDS? 
Quite simply, it’s our way to experience
nature’s special gift.

GOURMET MIXES TO ATTRACT YOUR
FAVORITE BIRDS. NO WASTE. NO FILLERS.

• Wild Bird Feeders & Houses
• Plants for Wild Bird Habitats
• Accessories for the perfect
  backyard birding setup.

NOT JUST ANOTHER GARDEN CENTER
Ten short minutes from the shores of Lake Michigan, the Dunes 

National Lakeshore and the Indiana Dunes National Park. 

RELAX AND BROWSE IN A FRIENDLY
ATMOSPHERE FULL OF UNIQUE GARDENING IDEAS

CHOOSE FROM
HUNDREDS OF PERENNIALS
where beauty and diversity is the 

norm, not the exception.

OUR TREES & SHRUBS
are comprised of old favorites and 

newly released varieties that will give 
you many years of enjoyment.



FRIENDS of Indiana Dunes is proud to 
sponsor the Indiana Dunes Birding 
Festival and help sustain our two parks 
year-round. Your membership provides 
crucial support to enrich everyone’s 
experiences at the dunes. 

Photo courtesy of
Indiana Dunes National Park

Join today at 
dunefriends.org!

BIRD
the 

St. Joseph County Parks
Bendix Woods County Park

Crone Restoration Area

St. Patrick’s County Park

Spicer Lake Nature Preserve

www.sjcparks.org
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Sponsors

Chesterton 
Feed and 
Garden Center

Flora 
Richardson 
Foundation

Lifer Nature 
Tours

Kristina 
Knowski Arts

  Sandhill Crane Level

Indiana Dunes 
National Park

Indiana 
Audubon 
Society

Indiana State 
Parks

American 
Birding 
Association

Indiana Dunes 
Tourism

Jim and 
Penny Starin

 Bald Eagle Level

Photos: Black-throated Blue Warbler 
(right) by Shari McCollough and 
Scarlet Tanager (below) by Ryan 

Sanderson
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National 
Audubon - 
Great Lakes

Dunes-
Calumet 
Audubon

Friends of 
Indiana Dunes

South Bend-
Elkhart 
Audubon 
Society

Flora 
Richardson 
Foundation

St. Joseph 
County Parks

 Red-headed Woodpecker Level

 Northern Cardinal Level

 
Sycamore 
Audubon 
Society

New Buffalo 
Animal Hospital

Accent Sign and 
Graphics

Shirley Heinze 
Land Trust

State Farm 
Insurance- Tom 
Rossman

Red Hill Birding

Potawatomi 
Audubon 
Society

Val’s Famous 
Pizza & 
Grinders
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The Indiana Dunes Birding Festival is hosted by the Indiana Audubon 
Society, whose mission is to promote birding and bird conservation 

throughout Indiana. For detailed information regarding Indiana birding 
locations, bird watching tips, and membership privileges, please 

visit them at  indianaaudubon.org.

Birding the Dunes
The presence of Lake Michigan is the single most important 

factor affecting the movement and distribution of birds in the 
Indiana Dunes. The lake is both an obstacle and a resource 

for migrating birds that use the enormous lake and shore as 
guidelines that control flight paths for birds of all kinds. The 
avian convergence at the southern end of Lake Michigan has 

been termed the “funnel effect,” while the massive spring 
migration that follows parallel to the shore is called the 

“longshore flight” or sometimes “morning flight.”

In total, the Indiana Dunes has recorded over 370 species of 
birds, with the Indiana Dunes State Park having harbored 300+ 
species, making it one of the top birding destinations in the 
Great Lakes. The micro-climates contained within the dunes 

provide harbor for both traditional southern nesting species, as 
well as more northern species. A single day of birding can find 

both Prothonotary and Worm-eating Warblers nesting alongside 
Canada and Blackburnian Warblers.

INDIANA AUDUBON


